Electric power industry should play a bigger role in energy conservation and emission reduction, while the ecosystem degradation rises because of the shortage of energy, the greenhouse effect and the environmental pollution. Power generation dispatch is the key practice in electric power industry. In this paper, the value based dispatch theory is proposed, which assigns the value to the natural resources according to the social development as well as environmental and economic reasons. The goal of this theory is to maximize the energy value through the market mechanism. The implementation is discussed based on a real case.
INTRODUCTION
Human society's dependence on electricity improves continuously, because it has unique characteristics such as clean, flexible, and controllable. But the electric power industry is facing the increasing challenges in terms of energy and environmental issues. Electric power industry must solve the problem about how to understand and deal properly with the impact on energy and environment in the process of the electric power system development, so the growing demands for electricity can be satisfied, and the sustainable development of humanity can be guaranteed at the same time.
In the field of electric power system and its automation, the electric power system dispatch is a typical problem of optimal allocation of resources theory and engineering. It is one of the branches which lead to the development of mathematics, applied mathematics, numerical calculation, management and economics theory. In the whole process of the development of electric power system, every major change is related to the dispatch theory.
Since the 1920's, the dispatch theory has been extremely mature. The existing literature of the electric power system dispatch theory can be found from the monographs by Wood & Wollenberg [1] and other professors [2] [3] [4] . Some classic dispatch methods embody the pursuit of energy value and efficiency, such as run-off-river hydropower plant generates the electricity first in the combined hydro-thermal power system, the hydropower plant with the adjustment capacity uses the water coal conversion equivalent to reflect the value of water, cogeneration power plant has generation *Address correspondence to this author at the Key Laboratory of Power System Intelligent Dispatch and Control of Ministry of Education, Shandong University Jingshi Road, Jinan City 250061, China; Tel: +86-531-88399003; E-mail: wangyantao@gmail.com priority, and so on. During this period, there are some attempts to consider emission problems [5, 6] .
In the late 1980's, many countries introduced the competition to electric power industry to develop the electricity market. During the electric power industry's market-oriented reform process, the electric power system dispatch theory is gradually moving to the electricity marketbased economic dispatch problem. During that time, the significant progress is made in the electricity market structure, economic system, trading tools, optimization theory and practice [7] [8] [9] [10] . Electricity commodity price signals, the responsibility (rights/interests) sharing of the participants and other issues are included into the dispatch theory to optimize the power system resource allocation through the market mechanism.
In recent years, the research on electric power system dispatch has focused on many issues, such as demand side response, environmental protection, risk, clean energy, wind power, microgrid and so on [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Energy-saving power generation dispatch method was proposed in 2007 [17] , then some discussions on the implementation of the method were published [18] [19] [20] .
In conclusion, after nearly a century of development, electric power system dispatch theory is more complete in terms of the model, algorithms and implementation. The unsolved problem is the environmental degradation and the shortage of exhaustible resources. To achieve it, the original dispatch concept which ignores the value of natural resources must be changed, and the value of resources and environment must be considered as the objectives of electric power system dispatch regulation.
The new dispatch idea should be established based on the accurate appraisal of the values of resources and environment to promote the energy-saving, and emission reduction based electric power system generation dispatch mechanism based on energy value needs to be established.
VALUE BASED DISPATCH THEORY

Meanings of the Value Based Dispatch
The goal of the value based dispatch is to maximize the value of resources through the market regulation mechanism, under the constraints of the physics laws of power grid operation and resource limits [21] . Specifically, it is related to four aspects.
Firstly, the value based dispatch is a method to consider the value of natural resources directly. In the market environment, the purpose of electricity generation is to trade. The trading process includes not only the transfer of material, but also the transfer of value [22] . Because of the lack of the value of natural resources in the classical economics, which abides by the traditional dispatch method has not taken the value of natural resources into account, and then the natural resources value cannot participate in the economic system value circulation. Furthermore, resources cannot achieve the optimization allocation driven by price signal. The direct way to solve this problem is to break through the restriction of the classical economics, and put the value of natural resources into the value circulation of the economic system. Then the contradiction between the increasing energy demand and the sustainable development of society can be solved too.
Secondly, the value based dispatch follows the principle of resource allocation based on the market mechanism continuously. Market is an effective means of resources allocation. If the efficient market was set up, "the invisible hand" described in the economics would optimize the resource allocation when the market participants maximize their individual profits. But the precondition must be satisfied that the value of natural resources is considered. Therefore, the new dispatch decision-making method is neither the simple monopoly regulation, nor getting rid of the market mechanism. It is system integration.
Thirdly, the purpose of the value based dispatch is to maximize the value of resources. In the electric power system operation, there are too many choices about where, how, and what resources should be chosen to generate power. If one mode is decided, it means to give up the possible value obtained by others. It is the opportunity cost that we have to afford to make a decision. So, the best way of dispatch is to find the minimum opportunity cost under the given conditions. According to the duality theory, it is equal to finding the maxim value of resources. The purpose of value based dispatch is to turn minimizing the opportunity cost into maximizing the value of resources.
Finally, the value based dispatch is under restrictions of the physics laws of power grid and resource limitation. The value based dispatch is based on grid physical structure, it must follow the objective laws on grid, such as Kirchhoff's current law (KCL), Kirchhoff's voltage law (KVL) and generalized ohm law. The limitation of all kinds of resources, especially the constraints of the limitation of resources could be turned into electricity and the capacity of electricity generation emissions can be accommodated by environment, must be considered during the optimization of resource allocation by the value based dispatch.
In conclusion, a dispatch with these four properties would be the value based dispatch. It is not confined to the traditional economy idea that looking for the minimum consumption under monopolistic condition or seeking the maximum profit through the market mechanism. On the contrary, it attempts to find the operation mode minimum opportunity cost and the maximum value of natural resources.
General Model of the Value Based Dispatch
The general abstract model of the value based dispatch can be expressed as follows;
where α is the column vector of value factors; x is the decision variable.
Formula (1) is the object function to achieve the maximum value of resources. Formula (2) is regular constraints in dispatch, includes power balance constraints, generator limit constraints, and grid security and reliability constraints. Formula (3) is added constraints for the value based dispatch, i.e. the characterization of the natural resources limit.
It could be concluded from formula (1) ~ (3) that there are two problems that must be solved before establishing the model of the value based dispatch, the value factors and the added constraints. It is also the main difference between the value based dispatch and traditional dispatch.
In particular, the value based dispatch does not have certain specific model, but is a new dispatch concept with strong adaptability and vitality and can be combined with every situation.
APPLICATION
A Model of the Value Based Dispatch
Objective Function
The traditional economic dispatch model considers only the cost and emissions factors, but the energy factors. A new model of the value based dispatch considering energy consumption and environmental protection in electricity market is established.
where the parameters f c , f e , f k denote respectively the cost function, the NO x emissions function, and the energy consumption factor. Details are as follows.
The Cost Function
In the electricity market, the power generation enterprises may use different bidding strategies at different load levels and different times. The bidding curves could be various forms. Therefore, to the power grid, the curve shape of the cost for purchasing electricity should be in various types accordingly. The cost function in the new dispatch model is represented as follows:
It is the objective function for the minimum cost based on all power generation enterprises' actual bid price. In the formula (5) , i is the number of the generator which bid in the electricity market. If there are n generators in the market, then i could be valued from 1 to n. And t for the time; T for the trading cycle; P i,t for the active power of generator i in time t. C i (P i,t ) is the bid curve made by generator i in time t, which is a function of the active power P i,t and the time t, and be different from one another according to the bid curve of different generator. I i,t represents the status of generator i in time t, which equals to 1 if the generator i is running in time t, or equals to 0 if the generator is off at that time.
The NO x Emissions Function
To minimize the polluting gas emissions, the emission function is represented as follows;
Characteristics of the NO x emissions is expressed by quadratic curve, and α i , β i , γ i are constant coefficients in quadratic curve of generator i.
The Energy Consumption Factor
In the traditional economic dispatch model, only two targets were considered, the purchase cost and the NO x emissions. The target of value based dispatch is coordination and optimization between the energy consumption, cost and emissions. So the energy consumption factor is proposed to take account of the important optimization goal, energy saving.
The expression of energy consumption factor is as follows;
where θ i is the energy consumption coefficient of generator i, which be made up of two parts, the category score and the energy consumption score of each generator;
where S c,i is the category score; S g,i is the generator energy consumption score.
The category score (S c,i ) is graded according to the type and the utilization results of energy used by generator, as shown in Table 1 .
In each category, the generators should be sorted by energy consumption level from low to high, or by emission level if they are at the same energy consumption level. The energy consumption score of each generator (S g,i ) is its sort result minus 1 then divided by the amount of units in the category:
Amount of units in the category
B. Constraints
Power Balance Constraints
where P D,t is the total load of the power system at time t; P L,t is the loss of active power at time t.
Generator Output Power Limit Constraints
where P i,min and P i,max are respectively the minimum and maximum output of generator i.
Spinning Reserve Constraints
where S i,t represents the spinning reserve provided by the generator i at time t, and S r,t represents the total amount of spinning reserve requirements. Cogeneration generators according to the principle of "heat will be electricity" and comprehensive resources utilization generators using waste heat, waste gas, waste pressure, coal gangue, washed middling coal, coal bed methane, etc. 4
Minimum On and Off Duration Constraints
Generators using natural gas and coal gasification 5
Other coal-fired generators including cogeneration generators without the heat load 6
Fuel generator
where V i,t on and V i,t off are respectively the on and off duration of the generator i at time t; T i min-on and T i min-off are respectively the minimum on and off duration of generator i.
Generator's Power Changing Speed Constraints
r di !t " P i,t # P i,t#1 " r ui !t (14) where r ui and r di are the maximum allowable power output rise and fall speed each minute of the generator i; △t is the continuation of a period of time.
3.1.2.6. Generator's Spinning Reserve Changing Speed Constraints
where S imax is the maximum probability response of the spinning reserves of the generator i inside unit time.
Model Solution
In the multi-objective decision making considering the energy consumption environmental protection and economic in general, there is no absolute optimal solution, and the decision-making result is closely associated with the subjective preferences of decision-makers. The interactive decision making method can fully reflect the subjective views of policy makers, which is a very reasonable way in the multi-objective decision making [23, 24] .
Reference [25] proposed a double objective fuzzy optimization strategy. Firstly, the two single-objective deterministic models were solved for their respective objective function value. Secondly, stretching the target values to a certain extent and defining the objective function's membership function, thus the deterministic problem is fuzzified. Finally, using the maximum fuzzy satisfying method to transform the multi-objective problem into singleobjective nonlinear problems, and then solve them. This method is applied to solve the proposed new model of value based dispatch considering energy consumption and environmental protection in electricity market.
Fuzzify the Objective Functions
The key step in the modeling process is to determine the membership function. The objective of model is to give full consideration to decrease energy consumption, lower purchase costs, and reduce environmental pollution, which meet all the constraints at the same time. So we should lower the cost, NO x emissions and energy consumption factor as far as possible. The lower semi-linear is selected for the membership function, so the membership function of the three optimization objectives should be respectively denoted as formulas (16) , (17) and (18) , and be shown in Fig. (1) :
In the formula (16) ~ (18), x= [P 1,t P 2,t ... P n,t ] T . In Fig.  (1) , c+δ represents the maximum acceptable purchasing cost, NO x emissions or energy consumption factor. The parameters c 01 , c 02 and c 03 are the target values of the cost single-objective optimization model, the total NO x emissions single-objective optimization model and the energy consumption factor single-objective optimization model. On this basis, the domains of three objective functions are determined. Fig. (1) . Membership functions.
Multi-Objective Fuzzy Optimization Model
Being fuzzified, the solution of formula (4) is transformed into the problem of maximizing the degree of membership (i.e. satisfaction λ), which can meet the three objectives and all constraints, that is the problem, called M, of minimizing the -λ. It can be expressed as follows:
min -! (19) s.t. f c (x) + ! 01 " # c 01 + ! 01 (20) f e (x) + ! 02 " # c 02 + ! 02 (21) f k (x) + ! 03 " # c 03 + ! 03 (22) 0 ! " ! 1 
C. The Process of Solving
Step 1: Enter the raw data to solve the single-objective deterministic model for the minimum cost. Calculate the purchasing cost c 01 at each time period, the total NO x emissions c 02 [1] , the energy consumption factor c 03 [1] , the result of unit commitment, and the active power of every generator.
Step 2: Enter the raw data to solve the single-objective deterministic model for the minimum emissions. Calculate the NO x emissions c 02 at each time period, the total purchasing cost c 01 [2] , the energy consumption factor c 03 [2] , the result of unit commitment, and the active power of every generator.
Step 3: Enter the raw data to solve the single-objective deterministic model for the minimum energy consumption factor. Calculate the energy consumption factor c 03 at each time period, the total purchasing cost c 01 [3] , the NO x emissions c 02 [3] , the result of unit commitment, and the active power of every generator.
Step 4: On the basis of step 1 ~ 3, stretch the single targets, namely to determine δ 01 , δ 02 , δ 03 , thus fuzzify the deterministic problem.
The method to determine δ 01 is to keep the value of c 01 + δ 01 larger than c 01 but smaller than c 01 [2] and c 01 [3] . The methods for δ 02 and δ 03 are similar: c 01 < c 01 +δ 01 <c 01 [2] , c 01 < c 01 +δ 01 <c 01 [3] c 02 < c 02 +δ 02 <c 02 [1] , c 02 < c 02 +δ 02 <c 02 [3] c 03 < c 03 +δ 03 <c 03 [1] , c 03 < c 03 +δ 03 <c 03 [2] If the requirements to the energy consumption factors, environmental factors or economic factors are different, the stretching target could be selected at different levels. Theoretically, the smaller the δ01, δ02 and δ03 are, the better those factors are, but the difficulty to solve them will increase accordingly.
Step 5: Put the parameters c 01 , δ 01 , c 02 , δ 02 , c 03 and δ 03 into formulas (20) ~ (22) respectively, the membership function expression can be drawn.
Step 6: Transform the multi-objective problem into the single objective nonlinear problem M by maximizing satisfaction.
Step 7: Solve the problem M, and then get the greatest satisfaction at each time period, the unit commitment, and the power output of every generators.
Simulation and Result Analysis
There are six generators in the simulation system, and the calculation cycle is divided into 24 periods, some parameters are taken from reference [26] . To simplify the simulation, the active power losses have been credited to the load, and the bidding curve was selected as the function c i (P i,t )=a i P i,t +b i . The bidding curves are the same at various periods. The parameters and the required load are shown in Tables 2 and 3.
The target values of the tri-objective fuzzy optimization, the dual-objective optimizations, the single-objective optimizations and their comparison are listed in Table 4 . Figs. (2-7) show the load distribution of every generator in the various optimizations. Fig. (2) . Generator 1 output power curves. Fig. (3) . Generator 2 output power curves. Fig. (4) . Generator 3 output power curves. . (6) . Generator 5 output power curves. Fig. (7) . Generator 6 output power curves.
Compared with the target values by the single-objective optimizations and the dual-objective optimizations, the triobjective fuzzy optimization's result is obviously better. Its cost for power purchase increased by 1.93%, and the NO x emissions only increased by 2.82%, but the energy consumption factor, by 11.52% lower, which fully reflects the balance between energy saving, environmental protection, and economic. As can be seen from Figs. (2-7) , the power output of generators with lower energy consumption increases significantly, while the higher decreases at the same time. The comparison of results between the new model with the single objective optimization model and the traditional model of economic dispatch has proved that the dispatch model is improved.
CONCLUSION
Energy and environmental problems are the primary issues to restrict the development in many countries. It is also a challenge faced by the electric power industry. The unique character of the electric power system generation dispatch mechanism based on resource value is to measure the natural resource value according to the current level of social and economic development. The implementation of value based dispatch abides by the market mechanism and competitive mechanism to realize the optimization allocation. As a new generation of dispatch theory, the value based dispatch is the inheritance and development of traditional form, which can meet the future demand of the electric power industry and accomplish the mission of optimizing resource utilization structure and promoting the sustainable development of economy and society. 
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